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Avenue Road and 8t. Clair vicinity; 

choice building lot, 80 x 347; large fni» 
tree»; good surrounding»; moderate re
striction».
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renters; never Idle.
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*6 Victoria Street.
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Big Guns So Arranged That 
They Can Command a 

Terrjbly Effective 
Range,

Two Members of Asquith Cabi
net Announce That They 

Support the 
Cause,
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Victory inning's Plate Truly on > 
Its Merits—The Winner*

• Her Good Race 
* and Her 
,[ Rivals,

1 <% :
Minister of Power and Con
tractor McGuigan Say Ma
terials Are Being Assembl

ed for Building Trans
mission Line,

assn1 LONDON, May 23.—^Reginald Me- 
first lord of the admiralty, in 

the naval 
haa said

LONDON", May 23.—After uproarious 
suffragette scenes at Westminster Hall 
Secretary of War Haldane declared 
himself In favor of votes for women on 
the ground that the whole tendency of 
the age is toward minimizing differ
ences of sex and their political conse
quences.

He said there had lately been a re
action against woman suffrage, which 
he regretted, but it would only be tem
porary, and women would get the right 
to vote as soon as it became the gen
eral will of the nation, which it was 
the business of parliament ta interpret.

A deputation of women at Sheffield 
Interviewed Walter Runclman, presi
dent c*f the board of education, who 
pronounced himself in favor of their 
cause.

The English suffragettes expect their 
campalgm of riot to culminate at the 
Lyceum Club banquet, at which the 
Earl of Crewe, secretary of state for 
the colonies, and Liberal leader In the 
house of lords, Is to be the guest of 
honor.

Hitherto the Lyceum Club, under the 
management of Miss Smedle. has had 
a most prosperous career, Its hospi
tality being an affair of wide fame. The 
announcement that Lord Crewe would 
be the guest stirred the suffragettes In 
the club and they are planning to en
tertain him' with loud cries of “Votes 
for women,*’ and such other attentions 
as may make it impossible for him to 
sp?ak. They are deaf to all appeals and 
refuse to regard either the club's re- 
putatlôn or their duty as hostesses of 
the earl

Last "Week John Bums called the suf
fragettes “female hooligans."

Kenna,
replying to criticism on 
policy of the government, 
that the battleships to be built under 
this year's progran^would be at least 
30 per cent, superior to their imme
diate predecessors.

The ten and twelve-inch guns with 
which the ships are to be equipped, 
will be capable of developing a muzzle 
energy of 53,000 foot-tons, compared 
with the energy of 47,000 foot-tons of 
the Dreadnought.
-In addition to this increased power 

these new twelve-inch guns may be 
fired on either side. For this purpose 
the deck erections have been reduced 
to the minimum, and the two pairs of 
guns plaàefl. In the centre of the ship 
In barbettes on each wing, but are ar
ranged In echelon, can sweep thru al
most a complete circle and tiré on the

The other
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* The opening day.
Attendance 15,000.
Weather was of the finest.
It was the fiftieth race for ti. 

Roval Plate.
And there were 61 licensed book

maker®.
Hon, Adam Beck won the'first
event with "Jack Parker" at 

odds ranging from 30 to 60 to 1.
And' his colleague In the Whitney 

cabinet, Hon. J. S. Hendtie, cap
tured the great event with the 9-10 
favorite.

The other winners were. Flying 
Squirrel 1-2; Donald Macdonald 7-1; 
Canvas 15-1; Lady Esther 3-L
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the provincial cabinet, the whole pro
position has received a setback.

from Hon. Adam Beck last 
denial of

Yry it.
6. 25 to 28, $4.25; *8
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: IEnquiry
night brought a summary 
the entire story. >(

“There Is not a word of truth In It, 
he said. He would pay no attention

t0To ' The World F. H. McGuigan of
McGuigan Construction Co., who

contractors for building the trans 
mission line, said that he had recelv- 
ed no instruction# to etop work, 
had a car of copper wire in TorontoJOr 

Z the telephone line, and another car was 
about to be shipped. Nearly 
steel had been fabricated to enable him 
to commence making the towers, and 
the aluminum cable was being rolled at 
Shawlnlgan,

Italian Boy's Anxiety For Safety of 
Coin Prevents Drowning 

in Bay.
EES TO LEAVE TORONTO 

LAST OF SMITH MISSION
HAD TO SPEND $70,000 

TO HUSH THAW STORIES
BY POP.

port or starboard side, 
three pairs of guns will be mounted In 
barbettes in the centre line, one bar
bette being forward and two aft. In 

of the latter the guns will be car
ried at a high elevation.

This Is considered an improvement 
on the centre line arrangement of the 
big guns on the new American ships by 
which the bow and stern fire is consid
erably reduced..

The Mauser magazine myth, 
which attention was first called by 
Sir John Barlow, has been contemptu
ously dismissed by War Secretary 
Haldane In the house of commons as 
“an exceptionally silly story," but It 
has been quite surpassed during the 
past week by accounts of mythical 
nocturnal visitation of a German air
ship
man" soon developed Into a large 
fleet, the competing papers vouching 
for the accuracy of their respective 
stories.

Descriptions of the secret fly-byj» 
night became more and more graphic, 
until certain advertisers who hud been 
experimenting with model airships at
tached by ropes to motor cars, con
fessed their part in the affair and ex
ploded the various theories.

It wae a glorious day, a beautiful 
day, that day that the fiftieth race for 
His Majesiy*e Guineas, was run. It 
was a day to make all the world glad, 
and all that part of the world that 
was at Woodbine, and it was a large 
part, too—for the district and country 
of course—was glad. Everybody, win- , 
ner and loser alike, appeared to be 
happy.

“1 never saw such a gathering," said 
a sharp-faced individual, whose nose 
bespoke his origin.

"My rakes, they seem to be air Win
ners," he added, looking around after 
the fifth event on the card had been 
decided, which was the said fiftieth 
race for the dollar*, guineas and plate, 
which it is the ambition of every loyal 
Canadien breeder to win. *

“Three years from now," said Mrs. 
Livingstone, owner of famous Rancocaa 
and purchaser of two farms near Co- 
bourg, “I am going to win It with one 
of my own breeding." As a matter of 
course she had no reference to the 
feet that Tollendal, second to the win
ner,. Shtmonese, a- real home-bred, 
that went to her. present owners for 
8250 at. the dispersal at the Repository 
of the late Wm. Hendrie's horse*—was 
brought oV_er from Elmendorf In intero, 
but simply meant what she said—that 
she hoped to have a three-year-old, 
bred, born and raised near Cohourg, 
Oht., that would win the main share 
of the money.

■ “I have been at the game since I 
was elghteen,"the lady exclaimed, "and 
I hope I know a bit about breeding 
and horses."

“But that is not so very loSg ago." 
a bystander remarked and, truth to 
tell, it locked as If he were right.

A Good Race Well Won.
But It was a beautiful day, a beauti

ful race and a beautiful spectacle that 
presented itself as the horses flashed 
past the stands with Fort Garry sea
ting a rasping pace at the end of the 
first quarter, as they rounded the turn, 
as they closed upon the leader on tha 
hack, as they chased each other, all 
striving might and main, to the head 
of the stretch and as they became 
strung cut in-the laet quarter, TolUhi- 
dol, son of Imp. Toddlngton, making 
a vain effort to hold the flying 
Shlmdhese, and as the Valley Farm's 
game and good-looking mars dashed 
past the judges' stand full of running 
and with plenty in hand in the fastest 
time made In the fifty years of the 
race’s history, namely 2.10 2-5, not
withstanding that the track must have 
been a full two seconds slow. It Is 
r.ot a wonder that the crowd cheered 
heartily. It had a right, too, for It was 
a good race, well won.

Gm mener»» of the Wiener. 
Possibly the Seagram trio, Tollendal, 

Dog of War and Courtier, were not 
rlddep in the early stages with that 
tactical Judgment., that might have 
been exercised, but It Is doubtful If 
anything short of a wilful foul could 
have prevented the Her.drie mare from 
landing tha race.

She was handled with discretion, not 
ronde too much of In the early port 
r.t the contest, brought up nicely at 
the opportune time and kept moving 
steadily to the end. She not only in. 
the final struggle outfooted her closest 
rivals, but outgo-mart them and fin
ished strong, "probably fresher than 
any of her rlva's. Undoubtedly the 
chestnut daughter of a Futurity win
ner and a King’s plate winner—The 
first and only one of the kind—was 
,tne best of the field, and undoubtedly 
.itt was a true run race,
V* That Shimonese has come along dur
ing the winter, and that she has been 
well handled by Trainer Nixon, are 
certainties, but at the same time It 
seems to me the race she ran on Sat
urday also proves that last year she 
was not so rar behind Seismic In abilr 
ity and stamina as her subsequent 
running for the Breeders’ plate would 
appear to Indicate.

A Smell Field With a Bed TelL 
The field of eight was the smallest :n 

three years and was the fifth smallest 
In seven times that period. But it was 
a field of good average quality, altho 
the tall was a bad one. Tollendal, how- 

surprised Mr. Seagram, for It 
never thought that he would; be to 

close as he wae in so fast a run race, 
but he once more proved what has been 
often times proved before, that blood 
will tidl. If Shtmonese had not been 
so well screwed up and in ordinary years 
he would doubtless have won, but the 
Valley Farm mare also has winning 
lines and stout line® In her. By Mar- 
tlmas, a more than ordinary memor- 

Futurity winner, owing to tne

ithe
are

His anxiety' to save a nickel, saved 
the life of Tony Murillo, an 8-year-old 
Italian hoy who Uvea at 268 Welllng- 
ton-etreet, who feù Into the Canadian 

slip west of York-street

one Gipsy’s Series Will Be Brought to 
Close With Autobiographical 

Lecture To-Night.

Now the Ceunsel For Defence Has 
to Sue For Reimbursement— 

Says Thaw is Insane.Northern
yesterday afternoon.

Altho there were a great many 
people about attempts at rescue were 
few, and the lad couldn’t swim, 
one threw a life buoy which Tony 
struggled with for several minutes, be
fore Wm. Commerford, the owner of 
the launch that was burned earlier in 
the day, grabbed his collar and haul
ed him Into a dinghy. Believing that 
the boy had swallowed considerable 
water, somebody started Jerking him 
up and down with a pressure on the 
stomach. With a gasp Tony’s mouth 
flew open and he coughed up a nickel. 
He had kept his mouth so tightly com
pressed In trying to preserve the coin 
that he didn’t swallow a teaspoonful of

to
“I hate to think this le the last 

verse," said Gipsy Smith last night in 
Massey Hall as the densely crowded 
audience sang the hymn “Never Give 
Up.” “Trust in the Lord and take 
heart," was the chorus, and It went 
with a swing that «poke of the foun
tains of the great deeps broken uip. In 
the pest two weeks.

"I’ve come to think Toronto a nice 
sort of place," continued the Missioner, 
“and you’re not half so bad—y hen you 
do what I tell you."

For the last regular service great 
crowds assembled, and the women’s 
meeting at 2.30 wgs the largest of the 
three that had bebn held. The men’s 
meeting following .equalled previous 
ones, and at 7 o’clock the hall was as 
full as It could bold.

It was the request of the committee 
that $600 be contributed at the evening 
service so as to clear up ail the ex
penses. Half the collections go to the 
English committee of the National 
Council of Free . Churches, the other 
half going to the local committee. 
Three members of the English commit
tee have been In Toronto* since Gipsy 
Smith’s mission began—Rev. Dr. Hor
ton, J. Allan Baker, M.P., and Sir 
Robert Perks, M.P.

Last Meeting To-Night.
Gipsy Smith’s final appearance in 

Toronto wilhtake place to-night when 
he delivers fils great lecture, "From 
Gipsy Tent to Pulpit." There are only 
8843 tickets, one for each seat In the 
hall, and over, 3000 are already sold. 
The remainder will be on sale at 9 
o'clock this morning at MasSey HaH.

Messrs. Croealey and Hunter, the 
^Toronto evangelists, took part in the 
prayer services yesterday... Rev. W. 
F. Wilson, D.D.,_ spoke at thé men’s 
meeting, and Rev. Dr. Harris, who had 
recovered from his Illness, was present.

Nothing could . hfve been In finer 
taste than Gipsy Smith's appeal at 
each of the three services.. There was 
no maudlin sentiment, but the hearty 
affection and the cordial interest of a 
manly friend. He spoke to the women 
as mothers with Herodiaa' daughter 
as a text.

The Tragedy of It.
"There Is not much chance for a 

child, naturally speaking, who has a 
bad mothers," he said. In an exquisite 
picture of wild bird life he brought 
home the tragedy af theunmothered 
lives.

"You may dress your children to 
deatliV tut they will never' be refined 
until they have a deep reverence for
God-” ;

To the men he told something of Ills
father and two brothers, and a man

The reported contracts <°r copper 
wire and Insulators, 
were bona fide. In fact, the represen 
tatlve of the Ohio Brass Oo. had shown 

the contract for Insulators.
Sothmon

commission is taking a 
In Europe, where he

NEW YORK, May 28.—An affidavit 
filed In the U. S. Circuit Court by

H SUITS AT 98c.
8 arid white and 
r collar, trimmed 
iroughly fast col- 
ce $1.50. To clear

Some
Clifford W. Hartrldge, who was coun
sel for Harry K. Thaw In his trials 
for the murder of Stanford White, in 
his suit for $70,736 for legal and other 

He declares that he expended 
than $40,C00 at the request of

him of theChief Engineer 
hydro-electric
hJpeTtT get r«OTif new Ideas to be ap- 
pfleddo’the new Une. “On bis return 
says the minlstermf power, there will 
be no holiday tor a long time. The 
work will go right ahead.

The phantom “flying Dutch- expenses.
1- more

Mrs. Thaw to protect her'‘son’s name 
from public scandal, and “from the 

f guilt apd offences andinderwear ITALY WON'T WAR ON CHURCH accusation o: 
misconduct Involving great moral tur-GASOLINE YACHT OSPREY 

IS TOTAL LOSS BY FlflE
. Choose yoar 
mplete. On no.

ic. Tuesday special

Suits, fine white rib-f 
eck, with no sleeves,
1 ribbon ; umfifeHU 
- frill. Size* 32 td 3S 
uçsday special 60c. 
fancy lace ribbed $ 
leeves, finished wiib . 
rlbbdn ; another style l 
ad. ,with no sleeW, 
e, finished with bead- , 

Size* 32 tn 81' 
uesday special 49c.
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Government Becognlsee That Religion 

Tliwlve* Under Liberty.

ROME, May 23.—A motion in the 
chamber of deputies for the suppres
sion ot religious Institutions and con
vents was defeated by a great majority, 
K receiving only 4» favorable votes.

Signor Orlando, minister of grace and 
Justice, In defending In the chamber 
the government’s policy In connection 
with religious corporations stated that 
Italy was powerless to avert the growth 
of religious Institutions, which thrive 
undet* the regime of U be ray.

Zgt. JOHN’S HARBOR IS OPEN.

ST. JOHN’S. Nfld., May 23.—The Ice 
blockade, which has shut the entrance 
to the harbor for the last week, was 
raised Saturday. Two vessels reach
ed port'. One o< them, the steam tug 
J. B. Gravel, from Glasgow for Mont
real, was somewhat damage 1, was 
short of coal and was leaking.

pltude and In protecting him from the 
machinations and attacks of numer
ous people." ,

Mr. Hartrldge declares this, money 
was expended among two hundred per
sons, many of them women belonging 
to a class which, to say the least;, are 
nomadic. - *

"From the time I took the case," said 
Mr Ha-rtridge,, "I began to hear stories 
about Thaw which, if they .had become 
public, or had been known to the dis
trict attorney, would have meant that 
he would have gone, to Matteawan, and 
it was to prevent that more than any
thing else that both he and his mother 
Insisted on at that time.

“These stories concerned tils conduct 
not alone In New York, but In Pitts
burg, London and Paris. Airs. Thaw 
has neVer believed " that Harry was 
anything but thé best of sons, and al- 
most^ar model young man. He knew 
how the money was bidng spent, and he 
might have prevented the use of part 
of It If he had been truthful.. IJe would 
deny all knowledge of sopite person or 
incident until we had Investigated 1$ 
and found that It was all true.

"Persons who knew these things were 
receiving offers cf large sums of money 
by the newspapers for the stories, 
had to make them see that it was to 
their Interests from a financial view 
point to remain friendly with cur side."

WOULD RETIRE G0UIN

water.

KING EDWARD RIDES TRICYCLE
RUBBER INTERESTS MERGEDUsee Maeblse te Get Exerclue Neces

sary te Health.

LONDON, May 23.—King Edward 
finds that he has neither the strength 
nor
walking exercise prescribed by bis med
ical advisers. So with their assent he 
ha® had a tricycle made, and on this 
he pedals about five mile® every fair 
day in the secluded paths of the large 
park attached to Buckingham Palace.

King Edward's “official birthday" 1® 
to be celebrated at London and at all 
home stations, The Gazette officially 
Intimates, on June 26. At all other sta
tions his real birthday, Nov. 9, will be 
observed. Setting the home birthday 
adds gaiety to the London season ond 
aids the shopkeepers.

Hwidsomi Pleasure Craft of W, J. 
Cummeford Destroyed— 

Cause Unknown.

American Capital Become» Interested 
In Canadian Enterprise».

MONTREAL, May 23.—(Special.)— 
The American Rubber Co. has secured 
a substantial interest in the Canadian 
Consolidated Co., but the control re
mains as before, in the hands of D. 
Lome McGlbbon and hie associates.

It Is understood that there Is no 
foundation for the rumors to the effect 
that -S. H. C. Miner would Join hands 
with the Consolidated Interests. Mr. 
Miner Is applying_ft>r a charter, and I» 
about to begin-work in rubber plant, 
alongside his large rubber footwear 
plant at Granby.

— ; « _________________ .

the time to take the amount of

»

left over night at Hanlon s Point, and 
Mr. Cotnmeford, who went over eany 
to bring her to the oity, smelt gaso
line when he stepped on board, me 
yacht was itt tow of the "Dart," 
an explosion look place, forcing the 
cabin door, which nearly knocked Mr. 
Commeford overboard. Flames bnm®- 
diately broke out, and he was obllgqd 
to take refuge In a rowboat. The 
dense smoke prevented those around 
fighting the fire until Haney & Miller a 
tug, came alongside and threw one 
stream on it* Sometime afterwards the 
fire tug Nellie Bly rendered assistance 
with another stream^ but it , was too 
late to save the boat-, Which was finally 
towed into shallow water and scut
tled. •

No explanation can be given as to 
the origin of the fire, unless from 
spontaneous combustion. The yacht Is 
exceptionally well-provided with de
vices which prevent accumulation by 
leakage from the gasoline tanks. The 
craft is a total lose. 9he was fitted 
with a specially constructed Falrbanks- 
Noree engine, and had always been 
regarded as one ot the safest on the 
bay. Mr. Commeford places; the value 
of the boat at $4600. Insurance to the 
value of $3000 was carried In the In
surance Co. of America,

>ns.
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Quebec Llbern 
prejtMI uHl ?Said to Have So Njc- 

Themeelve*..*1
V

REAL, May . 23.—(Special.)— 
h, story going the ronuds to-

MONT 
There Is
day that at a recent caucus of govern
ment supporters,’ or at least. a good 
number of bhenr, at Quebec, a resolu
tion was adopted asking the prime 
minister to retire.

It Is ' also stated that Sii 
Tasehereau, chief justice of,(t 
rior court, has expressed a Strong de
sire to retire, and should his wish be 
granted. Sir Lomer Gouln will be ap
pointed In his place. The leadership 
of the Quebec Liberals would then 
likely go to Hon. Mr. Taschereau, who 

assaulted by Oltveg Asselin a few

)WJ
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bust and long or 

We will bold a 
Miss Webber about i| Henri

supe-Bx A/
arose in the audience who had known 
the three Gipsy Christians at Croydon.

"We’ve seen Jesus," they told ttieir 
mother In the gipsy tent, and the Mls- 
tloner related how he found Christ.

"I didn’t get It from your books. I 
got It from the transformed, beautiful 
life as 1 saw It daily In the tents," he 
declared.

The vetting text was Jeremiah vlii. 
20. “The harvest is past. The sum
mer Is ended and we are not saved." 
He pleaded with ca'm, but pathetic 
earnestness and at the close he asl; 'd 

ail who could say that they would 
try to follow Jesus Just a little better 
because of the mission to stand up. 
Nearly everyone present rose.

//*ACCIDENTALLY SHOT /'i».19c X*.N/Former Xondon Woman I»
Flint, Mich.

WINDSOR, May 23.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
John Atkinson, who, previous to her 
marriage, resided In London, was ac
cidentally shot and killed at the home 
of her husband In Flint, Mich., this 
morning.

An ancient shotgun. In the hands nf 
a neighbor, was discharged, the whole 
charge penetrating Mrs. Atkinson's 
bedy.

Atkinson was nearly crazed, and hart 
to be forcibly restrained from doing 
himself violence.

tot losns i.eg under car.

St. CATHARINES, May 23—(Spc- 
c-al.)—At Merrltton Saturday afternoon 
Marie, the 6-year-old daughter of 
William Bradley, was run over by a 
trolley car and sustained injuries,which 
te»ulted In the amputation of the left 
~C below the knee and the three mid- 

toes of the right foot. The child 
had been spending the day with her 
grand mother and had been to a candy 

T «tore.

Killed et
A?,-" TV/»%oo r.

;arriages. 
iage Dept., 4th F,OOIY. 
15 per cent, off any?,: 
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WA m FIRt-CRACKER CAUSED FIREX' /VmSe r Spark» Ignited Other Exploelve» In 
Store Window.

f m& r5, ; > 1st CATHARINES, May 23.—(Spe
cial.)—Saturday the jewelry and 
novelty store conducted by A. J. Jack- 

gutted by fire and the stdek 
Jackson was

und red Hollow Balia
iday...........................,0 $
in sets Vn dovetailed 1 
i. ts. stakes, et£-. h'^h 
,,k of rules wrih

mallets 5 in. {jjj ?

same as above. 2_,99 1 

" regular 20c.
copper bottom, 1 Hg 

to. Tuesday oards, flue whltç wood, 
çular 30c, Tues-

for
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son was
completely destroyed, 
showing some children how to manage 
fire works anti had lighted a fire crack
er. He was swinging It, when It 
slipped and sparks caught on to other 
fire works In the open window. Fire 
works shot in every direction. Loss 
about $3500, $1200 Insurance.

—J« SHOULD SEEK THE SINNER
t.

Chnrcli I» Accused vf Being Too Aris
tocratie.

DENVER, Col., May 
"stately treating," and more demo
cracy; less lounging hi the luxury of 
the church waiting for the sinner to 
approach, and more evangelism among 
the lowly, were the keynotes sounded 
at the general assembly of the Presby
terian Church. The leader in advocacy 
of this doctrine was John Convers, 
president of the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works of Philadelphia, chairman of 
the committee on evangelistic work.

t full size 
iiesday . • •

V

23.—Less
L

'alls.

BOOKMAKER S-UCCUMBS^ /) ever,
wasMeCnrpy.Here Fer the Race», Die*

Suddenly of Apoplexy.

John McCarpy, aged 38, of Chicago, 
a bookmaker, who came here tor th<- 
races, died In St. Michael’s Hospital 
at 7 o’clock Sunday night from apo-

r^fïïfir^rm*ÏÏ5S SI:
ternoon »md Trader where he of Toronto has been elected vlce-pre-
w^ytog He hasTwlfe ln Ch!- sident of the Order of Raiiway Oon-

dlctors.cago.

John

for 5 years, regu, 
$5.60. 4 /ft

Tuesday. .Step Ladder1; 
strong, well n’ ft..
«lzru 7 fvi.Tl42
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Car'» l’eculler Stunt.

Car No.30 of the College-street line 
Performed a peculiar stunt about 9.30 

night. When near the Hospital 
er Sick Children it left the track and 

on *La turn eJtnost completely around 
with® other track. It was crowded 
wLii tje^engers and they were pretty

* lured8''8*®1' up’ *3Ut no one was l0-

lar f
V.

able
«9 day,, per Continued on Psge 7.

; iv Mr. BULL: Bless me 'eart, there's no use try in' to sleep in this 'ouse.

s,„=, PUu;=f v. tr?,

'rr„vrPl, ,: teÆtz'srs M .i. v**. ^ i» ^ » y
ranlu-ware, 
iperlal im- 
id 12 quart 
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HU Majesty’s Horae, Winner of the 
Two Thousand Guineas, Favorite for 
the Derby—“Shmionese” U a Relative.MINORUWHERE TO SPEND 

THE HOLIDAY
Woodbln» race», $ p.m. .. 
Lacrosse, Tecum»eh« v. Shamrock», 

Rosed ale,- 8.90 p.m. V 
Eastern League ,baseball, 'Newark 

v. Toronto. Hanlan’» Point, 10.30 
a.m. and 8.80 p.m. -, - - 

Marathon race, 20 miles, Honlafi » 
Point, Longboat-v. Coley, *.*» 
p.m. t

Single-fare excursions on all rail
ways.

Steamboat excursion».— Niagara 
Navigation Co.) Hamilton 
Steamboat Co.. Str. Argyle to 
Olcott Beach N.Y.; Turbinia to 
Hamilton, Lakeside and Garden 
City to St. Catherines. 

Amusement» at Haulan’s Point and 
Scarbd*. Beach.

House of Providence picnic, 2 p.m. 
Gipsy Smith lecture—“From Qlpey 

Tent to Pulpit,” 8 p.mt 
All theatre», 2.15 and 8.15 -P.m. 
Long Branch Rifle Range», 4$th 

Highlander»’ outing. ,
Decoration of monuments by 8. A. 

veteran», morning.
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